General Events
DATE

LOCATION

PRESENTER

Sharing your Experience with the Disability Royal Commission
Wednesday 21st July CRU office,
CRU Consultants
Morning & evening
South Brisbane
and SUFY

DATE CLAIMER JULY – OCTOBER 2021

DETAILS
CRU is partnering with advocates from Speaking Up for You (SUFY) to provide two information session
workshops to help people with disability and others with experiences to share about violence, abuse, neglect,
and exploitation understand the DRC processes and ways to provide evidence.

The Meaning of Advocacy: An Introduction to Principles and Strategies of Advocacy for People with Disability & Families
Jeremy Ward &
Friday 13th August
South Brisbane
This workshop is for people with disability, family members and friends and includes practical strategies to
Catherine Laherty help you speak up for what you need. Avoiding common pitfalls and staying focused on the best interests of
the person will be key topics of the presentation.
Starting to Talk About Belonging
Wednesday 25th
Sunshine Coast
August

Jo Walters and
Diana Kerr

Communities need people with disability, and people with disability need community. This workshop explores
how to assist people to truly belong and contribute to their communities. Topics will include what gets in the
way and creative strategies to recognise and overcome exclusion.

Understanding Intellectual Disability – (Webinar Series)
Thurs 9th & Mon 13th
& Wed 15th
September

Online

John Armstrong

This series of interactive webinars for family members, friends, allies and workers will explore many of the
commonly misunderstood characteristics of intellectual impairment that impact most, if not all people with
an intellectual disability.

The Meaning of Advocacy: An Introduction to Principles and Strategies of Advocacy for People with Disability & Families
Jeremy Ward
Saturday 11th
Cairns
This workshop is for people with disability, family members and friends and includes practical strategies to
September
help you speak up for what you need. Avoiding common pitfalls and staying focused on the best interests of
the person will be key topics of the presentation.
Getting to the Heart of What Matters – (a 2 day workshop for support workers)
Fri 8th &
CRU office
CRU Consultants This workshop encourages support workers to critically reflect on their role in supporting people to live a rich
nd
Fri 22 October
South Brisbane
life. Day 1 focuses on the values that underpin and drive support, focusing on valued roles and community
(both days)
belonging. Day 2 delves into some of the complexities of support, including working collaboratively and
developmentally, supporting decision-making and extends on the topic of community belonging.
Central West Queensland Road Trip
Catherine Laherty CRU is visiting the regions of Longreach, Winton, Barcaldine and Central Highlands! Join us for small group or
Monday 11th to
Longreach, Winton,
Friday 15th October
Barcaldine, Emerald and Trish Feehely individual conversations about inclusion, and how to work towards a good life for people with disability.
Please check the CRU website regularly for updated details on each workshop. More webinars and workshops coming soon
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